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PROJECT RIHAAYI
LOK ADALAT, MARCH 2022 

INDIAN CONSTITUTIONAL 
AID ASSOCIATION

Indian Constitutional Aid Association started Project Rihaayi in Kishanganj, Bihar. The flagship
project focuses on giving pro bono legal aid to minority communities imprisoned in the jails of
Kishanganj and surrounding districts. ICAA is helping UTRC imprisoned for petty crimes get bail
under the procedure established by law. The project will focus on minors, SCs, transgender, women,
and other marginalized communities to release them from the jails with due consideration of the
experts and practitioners in the field of law.

A Lok Adalat was held in the Kishanganj Court premises on the 12th of March, 2022 between 10am-
5pm to aid in speedy disposal of cases and help the petitioners and the accused in the judicial
process. Our team helped the accused in dispute resolution and aided in reaching a peaceful
resolution 

Name of Accused: Abdul Kasim, Shahnaz Begum, Ajmora Khatoon, Altaf, Barti, Abal Kalam

Police Station: Pothia, Distt. Kishanganj Bihar 

Case No.: GR 892/2019 

Charged under sections: Sections 341, 323, 379, 307, 504, 506, 34 of the IPC, 1860 

Sections under cognisance of the Adalat: 323, 341, 504, 506, 34 of the IPC, 1860

SUMMARY OF THE CASE 

The accused allege that all of them have been wrongly accused of acting with common intention and
engaging in verbal abuse, causing hurt to the petitioner and provoking the petitioner by abusing
him. Considering that the complaint is false and the sections they are charged under are all bailable,
the accused, therefore, pray for bail from the Court.

The accused are residents of Pothia district and to aid them in their application, our team of lawyers
in Kishanganj assisted them in resolving the dispute in the Lok Adalat. The matter was dismissed on
12/3/2022.

Order: Matter Dismissed 
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